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"President's Column" "Chaplain's Corner"

Yahoo, camping season 2022 has started! "When Friendship Touches the Heart"

It seems like every year I am more by Linda C. Grazulis

anxious for the camping season to begin.

We have a pretty full schedule of I believe God sends friendships

outings planned already. To brighten up our humdrum days,

Whether they be sunny-filled hours

We are looking forward to Rally 49 Or cloud-filled skies of stormy gray!

in Gettysburg. It has been many years since A loyal friend is honest and true

I visited Gettysburg and look forward to And stands steadfastly by your side;

seeing the sights again. It's someone who shares the bleakness - 

We are also looking forward to seeing our Someone in whom you can confide!

ICC family and hope many of you are Friends offer a cup of warm coffee or tea

planning on attending. And share a reassuring word 

Region I has been working hard to put when moods are blue;

this together and we want to show Good friends refuse to offer a ton of advice - 

our support and appreciation. Only if you wish them to!

Friends love to laugh and chuckle

We are also in the process of planning While reminiscing over the present 

Rally 50 in 2023! How exciting - 50 years and the past;

of Rallies! Stay tuned for more info. Why, it seems the friendship is so real

That perhaps a lifetime it will last.

Travel safe all Take time to praise God for companionship

and see you in PA! When friendly togetherness touches the heart;

For almighty God is so good to us - 

Tim & Kathy Nowak He'll send a faithful someone to share a part.

ICC President

And what beautiful friends 

     ------------------------------------------------------- He has given us in I.C.C.!

"The Lord bless you 

     and keep you!"

~ Numbers 6:24

[continued page 2]

     -------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Come for the Fun, Stay for the Friendships!
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"Chaplain's Corner" Region 1

cont. Ready for a Rally!

  Good reports of recovery for Mike Miller,   Are you chomping on the bit for camping? 

Kevin McCombs, and Braeden Kurtz (our Well, the time is here! And sites are still avail-

great grandson!)  Thank you Lord! able at Gettysburg Campground for Rally 49! 

Bring someone new with you! Rally plans are 

Safe travels wherever you roam this set! Get ready for Bocci, Ladder Golf, and 

camping season! Chapter Challenge! And great campfires! 

Hope to see you in Gettysburg! Snowbirds are returning, RVs being tricked

out! Some new tow vehicles to check out! Lots

Cheryl Muthig, Chaplain to see in southern Pennsylvania! Come join 

Region I and the Historical Ghosts of 

     ------------------------------------------------------- Gettysburg!!

On the Lighter Side… Paul & Cheryl Muthig

of Life Region 1 Directors

    Got my best friend      -------------------------------------------------------
        a fridge for

       his birthday.

     I can't wait to see

      his face light up

          when he opens it up!

~~~

A ham sandwich walks into a bar

and orders a beer, bartender says,

"sorry, we don't serve food here."

Miss Olivia, Kyle and Dina's daughter,

~~~ and Paul and Cheryl's granddaughter.

She's growing up fast!
What do you call a fish without eyes?

     -------------------------------------------------------
Fsh.

Having a kid is 
~~~ like falling in love

for the first time
Why did the scarecrow win when you're 12…

an award?       but every single
day.

Because he was                        ~Mike Myers

outstanding in his field.                                                   Father's Day, June 19

     -------------------------------------------------------      -------------------------------------------------------
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   Our weather here in the south has definitely blown by social media. Kathy H had checked 

been a roller coaster.  We’ve gone from cold back in on Facebook and said she was at our 

to hot in a day.  We’re ready for summer!!!    place. Of course the other Kathy N. seen it and 

Kathy and Keith arrived on Feb 26 and stayed replied Tim was going to be at our place also.   

a few days before flying to Illinois to visit family 

and  then flew on Hawaii to visit more family.   

While they were here the first time we had 

chicken stew one night for dinner and played 

a new card game. 

   The Hoffs arrived back to Kernersville on 

April 6. All nicely tanned and relaxed. The next Oh well. Rob Russ surprised us with tickets to 

evening we had Rob Russ over and fixed the Thunderbirds Ice Hockey game in Winston 

hamburgers and FF for dinner. Salem for that night. Keith was excited to see 

a hockey game since it had been awhile.  

   Tim Nowak was on a business trip in our 

area and we were picking him up in Archdale 

NC on April 8. 

   Shhh, it’s a surprise for him and the Hoffs that 

they would be at our house at the same time.  

Our surprise for the Huffs and Tim Nowak got 

[continued next column] [continued next page]

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Region 3/Hollands Hobos

A whole lotta visitors…and hockey fun!
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   The Hoffs left on 

April 17 and all I

could think of was

"what will I ever do

now that Chef

Kathy has left the

premises?"

   As you can see

we were fed well

while she was 

   Kathy fixed spaghetti and her famous meat- visiting.

balls (Vinson meat this time) for the following    Before they left Billy had rebuilt the back rack

Saturday night. and from the pic below, you can see Keith was

an excellent supervisor. The camper also has

four new tires so we are ready for the camping 

season.     

   Rob left for a brief stay in Myrtle Beach SC in 

hoping to find some warmer weather. He 

arrived back just in time to eat Easter Sunday 

dinner with all of us. Even Lucy made an Praying for everyone to stay healthy and fuel 

appearance since there was ham on the menu.  prices to go down. Looking forward to seeing 

everyone in July at the rally.

Region 3 Directors

Ann & Billy 

     -------------------------------------------------------

   Chef Kathy finished off the meal with Straw-

berry Shortcake for dessert. 

[continued next column]   

     -------------------------------------------------------      -------------------------------------------------------

Region 3/Hollands Hobos 

Good foods…good friends!
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   Well, we had a wonderful Memorial Day! to a fun brewery called Three Blondes Brewery,

The unofficial start of summer, and only a little and the Carlsons had great time enjoying all

over a month away from Rally 49! We are the activities at the Jellystone.

excited to see all our ICC friends and family, 

long time members, new members, and 

guests - some that may become members!

  We spent Memorial Day camping at the South Nancy and 

Haven, Michigan Jellystone Park with Mike & Ashley Hire

Cindy Nowak, Rod & Nancy Hire, and Marc & at the 

Stephanie Carlson along with their son, bachelorette

daughter-in-law, and grandkids. It was so much party!

fun.

The Carlsons on 

the Jellystone 

Fire Engine! Cindy Nowak

and Amanda

Wallace hitting

a brewery 

with the

bachelorette

party !

   Ashley and Caleb are getting married in the

The Carlsons on middle of June! Ashley is the first 'third gene-

the Jellystone ration' of the Nowak/Hire clan to become an

Hayride! ICC member. We congratulate them and wish 

Ashley and Caleb a long and happy marriage.

   Nancy and Cindy went into town on 

Saturday to join up with Ashley Hire and her 

bridesmaids, who were having her bachelorette 

party!

   Mike, Rod, Tim and I went in to South Haven Kathy & Tim Nowak with Boo Boo!

[continued next column]   [continued next page]   

     -------------------------------------------------------      -------------------------------------------------------

Members-at-Large

Summer's Coming!
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   Tim and I have only been out a couple times Chapman's page, of some of the past

this year - having that new granddaughter sure members of the Tanglefootes club. Good to

is distracting us from camping. Haha. Our little see their smiling faces!

nugget, Lila, will be a year old in about two    All, but two (Bennetts), are still members of

weeks! She is growing up so fast! She has two the ICC, and are in the MAL.

teeth and is not interested in crawling, she 

wants to walk around the house holding on to

furniture and the walls.

Our cutie pie

granddaughter,

Lila     

getting ready

to make a run

for it…if she

only could walk!

But that will 

come soon!

The old Tanglefootes group: (bottom left) Ann

Chapman, Virginia Comilla, Mae Bennett, Jackie 

   Many of us in the club that are on Facebook Cooney, Nancy Conway, Larry Conway, Bob 

were happy to see the picture (right) on Ann Cooney, Dave Bennett, Jim Comilla, and 

[continued next column]   Bob Foote.

     ------------------------------------------------------- We are really looking forward to the 

rally coming up in July! Can't wait to see
Tickle Your Fancy ~ Some ticklish trivia! all our MALers and ICC friends 

who are able to make it!

According to a 1997 University of

California - San Diego study in which Tim & Kathy Nowak

72 students were tickled, the most ticklish Members-at-Large Director

places on your body are your underarms, your

waist, your ribs, and the bottoms of your feet.      -------------------------------------------------------

The phrase "tickled pink" dates to the 1920s, A perfect summer day 
and means "delighted," evoking the feeling is when the sun is shining, 

of laughing so hard over a tickle attack the breeze is blowing, 
that one's face gets flushed. the birds are singing, 

                and 
Humans aren't able to laugh as a the lawn mower is broken. 
result of being tickled until they're                                    ~James Dent

about six months old.            Summer Begins, June 21

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Members-at-Large

Good Friends - Old & New!
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International Rally 49 International Rally 49

Rally Updates Rally Updates

   Woohoo! It's getting close to Rally 49 time!    Tuesday evening-Free Evening to Enjoy the

Region 1 is getting ready to put on a great Area! Gettysburg has so much to do and 

rally for us in Gettysburg. places to eat, so take a weeknight that might

  In this newsletter you will find the 2022 Rally be less busy and check it out. But then get 

Schedule. Here is a little extra information on back for Lighted Bocce Ball Finals at Rally 

some of the rally items: Field and a campfire by the Flags.

   Sunday evening-at the 8pm General Meeting    Wednesday-Free Day! Google is your friend

nominations will be accepted for anyone who to find an adventure in or around Gettysburg.

would like to run for the offices of President Enjoy!

or Treasurer. If you would like to run for office,    Thursday is packed! 9:30am is the ICC 

please contact your director, or touch base Challenge that is a chance for individuals or

with Veep Keith Hoff at the rally, or just raise teams to come up with some crazy games

your hand Sunday night! that are just for fun! Let Cheryl Muthig know

   Sunday evening-MAL Hospitality - Sundaes what you have for a challenge - and bring your

on Sunday  all Members-at-Large please plan camera! Then at 1pm is Grocery Bingo-bring

on bringing an ice cream topping and ice your extra grocery items down for Bingo cards

cream and tableware will be provided! (please make sure they are not past their 

  Monday morning-Games start! If anyone has expiration date). And finally, at 6pm is the ICC

a spare set of Ladder Golf with them it will be Dinner. Afterwards is the Awards presentation,

helpful to let Rob & Heather Edwards know. and the giving out of Door Prizes. Remember :

   Monday afternoon-from 1-1:30pm come to bring your door prize to the dinner and receive 

Rally Hall to cast your vote and bring your a ticket for the door prize drawing. The evening

dollars to buy 50/50 tickets and chances on ends with the Closing ceremony at the Flags.

goody baskets or crafts for the Chapter Sales!

   Monday after the Chapter Sales will be 

Crafts! **Cheryl wants everyone to know that

the folks doing the crafts need to bring an old

flannel or plaid shirt, or a sweater that they
don't mind cutting up. And they will want to 

bring a pair of scissors too!**      ---------------------------------------------------------

   Monday evening-at 6:30pm is the Potluck!

Meet up at the Rally Hall and bring your favorite International Rally 49  hosted by Region I

dish to pass, and your drink and table service. July 10-14, 2022

   Tuesday morning-from 8:30 to 9:30am get

yourself a delicious Breakfast Burrito made by "Historical Ghosts of Gettysburg"
Region 3 at Rally Hall. Bring your own drink 

and table service.                         Gettysburg Campground

   Tuesday morning-after the breakfast, at 10am                        2030 Fairfield Road

it's Bocce Ball time, and if you have an extra set                        Gettysburg, PA  17325

of bocce balls please let Tim Nowak know.

   Tuesday afternoon-at 1pm check out the new                           phone: (717) 334-3304

in Frankenmuth-Baseball Toss. It's part bean                website: gettysburgcampground.com

bags and part baseball, and all fun. "tell them you are with the I.C.C."

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

**Remember-if you take some great Rally 
photos please share them with me at 
internationalcampclub@gmail.com
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Father's Day Quiz! A Note From The Secretary

from www.triviachamp.com

   Whew! I apologize for this newsletter being
1. In the United States, who is considered the late again. This grandma gig is great-but can

founder of Father's Day? be time consuming. Haha! We have been 

a. Florence Crosby blessed to be still able to get together with

b. Sonora Dodd Lila and our son and daughter-in-law, at least

c. Martha Washington once a month - and now we are only a week 
away from attending Lila's first birthday party.

2. Who is considered to be The Father of the    We are excited for the International Rally

United States? coming up in Gettysburg. Cheryl and Region 1
a. George Washington have put in some hard work to put on a great

b. Abraham Lincoln rally. We hope people are looking at games 

c. Benjamin Franklin that can be used in the ICC Challenge. Also,

be ready to enjoy the games and activities,

3. In Italy, Father's Day is celebrated on which and there will also be club business - two 

Saint's Day? offices will be up for election: President and

a. George Treasurer. If you are interested in running for 

b. Joseph either office please let your regional director,

c. Patrick or Vice President, Keith Hoff, know.

   So, make some plans to see the wonderful,

4. In the United States, which President signed historical Gettysburg area. There is so much 

Father's Day into law? to see, and do, and places to eat.

a. Richard Nixon    We hope to see a lot of you at the rally, we 

b. Woodrow Wilson are ready to see our ICC family!

c. Calvin Coolidge

Keep on campin' 

5. Up until the year 2012, what was the only and see you down the road!

state in the European Union not to have an

offical Father's Day? Tim & Kathy Nowak

a. Poland ICC Secretary 

b. Romania

c. Ireland

6. If your father is living, you wear a red 

carnation. However, if your father has      ---------------------------------------------------------

passed away, what color would you wear?
a. Yellow Our hopes are high.
b. Purple Our faith in the
c. White people is great.

Our courage is strong.
And our dreams for this

beautiful country
will never die.

       [Answers on ~Pierre Trudeau
               Page 10]      Canada Day, July 1

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------
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Caramel Apple Dump Cake Mac n Cheese

from Kathy Nowak from Kathy Hoff

2 - (21 oz) cans Apple Pie Filling 16 oz. Elbow Noodles - cooked

1 - (16 oz) box Butter Golden Cake Mix Dash of Olive Oil

1 cup Butter - melted 6 Tbsps Butter

1/2 cup Caramel Sauce (like you put on ice cream) 1/3 cup Flour

1/2 teaspoon Cinnamon 3 cups milk

1 cup Pecans - chopped 1 cup Heavy Cream

4 cups Cheddar Cheese - shredded

In a greased 9 x 13" baking dish 2 cups Swiss (Gruyere) - shredded

mix apple pie filling and caramel sauce. 2 or 3 cups Diced Ham

Add cinnamon.

Spread evenly in pan. Topping

Pour dry cake mix directly on top 1-1/2 cups Panko Breadcrumbs

and spread evenly. 4 Tbsp Butter - melted

Top with melted butter and pecans. 1/2 cup Parmesan - grated

Bake at 350° for 50-55 minutes Drain cooked noodles and add a little 

or until golden brown and bubbly. Olive Oil.

     --------------------------------------------------------- Melt the butter and blend in the flour.

Slowly add the milk until smooth, then stir in
Food Proverbs the cream. Stir in the cheeses until well 

blended. Add the noodles once the 

Worries go down better with soup. cheese sauce is smooth.

~Yiddish Add diced ham if desired.

Laughter is brightest in the place Pour into a buttered casserole dish.

where the food is. Mix together Topping  ingredients and 

~Ireland sprinkle over the top.

     --------------------------------------------------------- Bake at 350° about 30 minutes or

until the topping browns.

"America was not built on fear.
America was built      ---------------------------------------------------------

on courage, on imagination,
and an unbeatable "At 20, we worry about 

determination to do what others think of us; 
the job at 40, we don't care 

at hand." what they think of us; 
~Harry S Truman at 60, we discover they haven't been

January 8, 1947 thinking of us at all."
  Independence Day, July 4 (US) ~ Bob Hope

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Recipe Corner
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Wise & Wonderful Quotes New Members

"Strength is the capacity to
break a chocolate bar into            Always
four pieces with your bare         Looking for
hands-and then eat just one      New Members!!
of the pieces."

~Judith Viorst
     ---------------------------------------------------------

The obscure we see eventually.

The completely obvious, it Forms in this Newsletter

seems, takes longer."

~Edward R. Murrow Rally Schedule

"In seeking truth, you have to      ---------------------------------------------------------

get both sides of a story."
~ Walter Cronkite 4 Countries

With No

"All experience is great Military

provided you live 1. Costa Rica

through it. If it kills you, 2. Grenada

you've gone too far." 3. Haiti

~ Alice Neel 4. Vatican City

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------

Answers to Father's Day Quiz - page 8 This is your newsletter about your club! 

    If you have news,  

1. b - Sonora Dodd - Sonora is frequently referred     recipes, stories; 

to as The Mother of Father's Day.           let us know!

Her Dad was a widower who raised six children.

internationalcampclub@gmail.com
2. a - George Washington - George was the first 

President of the United States.      ---------------------------------------------------------

3. b - Saint Joseph's Day is March the nineteenth. PLEASE REMEMBER THE DEADLINE

FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER IS:

4. a - Richard Nixon - Nixon signed it into law August 1, 2022

in 1972. The law made the day a national holiday.

Kathy Nowak

5. b -  Romania - Romania will celebrate its first internationalcampclub@gmail.com

official Father's Day in 2012. 

It will be held on the 13th of May.

6. c - White - This tradition is generally recognized 

in North American.

     ---------------------------------------------------------      ---------------------------------------------------------
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